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"Oh ! Heaven is ntarer than moitais think,
When they look with a trenibling dread

At the misty future that stretches on,
From the silcn. home of the dead.

'lis no lone isie'on a boundless main,
No brilliant but distant shore,

Where the lovely ones who are called away
Must go to return no more.

No, Heaven is near us; -the misty veil
0f mortality blinds the eye,

That we, cannot see the angel bands
.Ol the shores of etermity.

The eye* that shuts in a dying hour
\Vill open the next in bliss;

The welcome wvill sound in the heavenly
;vorld

Ere the farewell is hushied in this.

We pass fromn the clasp of mournirig friends
To the arms of the loved and lost,

And those smiling.faces will greet us there
Which on earth wve have valued most.

'et oft ini the hours of holy thought
To the thirsting'soul is given

That power to pierce through the mist of sense
To the beituteous scenes of Heaven.

Then very near seem its pujlrly gates,
And sweetly its harpine fali;

Till the soul is restless to soar away
And longs for the angel's call.

1 know when the silver cord is loosed,
When the veil is rent away,

Not long and dark shall the passage be
To the realm of endless day."

"REA CE, BE STILL."1

flY CHURCHILL EASTIN.

When on the stormy waves 1 r1de,
Lord shew Thy face to me,

ArÙd through the howling tempest guide
My helpless barque to, Thee.

Like Peter, when of old he saw
Thy form come o'er the sea,

Lord, I believe, and love thy lawv,
O shew Thyseif to me.

I know if Thou wilt speak the word,
Ilin the flood may stand;

Then help my sinking feet, O Lord,
And hold my trenibling hand.

XVhen o'er my straining vessel's side
The wvaters pour -and fil,

Do Thou within the hold abide,'
And bid the waves be stili.

Disperse the clouds that hide the sky,
Arfd give the winds command;

And in the twiî)kling of an eye,
My ship shail be at land.

/. af- /U -



CHURCH WORK.

LIFE-SKETCHES IN CALI-
FORNIA.

NO Il.

Character owes much to outward
circumstances,-perhaps almost as
much to pressure from without as to
principle within. We have seen peo-
ple who were strong advocates of total
abstinence or religious decorum in
their native villages, who amor:gst
strangers, and, as they thought, out
of the way of observation, soon dis-
tinguished themselves by sins of ap-
petite or profanity. California, so
largely peopled as it is by strangers
from far-off lands, suffers largely
from this class, not only in morality
of outward deportment, but by lack
of inflexible religious principles.

We have often discovered in re-
mote country villages, astonishing
instances of unbeliefand even down-
right infidelity. But these cases are
of comparitively rare occurrence,
owing to the wholesome checks of
surrounding morality and religious
observances, and for this reason we
are shocked by their occasional oc-
currence. Rernove these checks,
and God only knows how much
concealed heathenism,-and worse,
-is to be found in outwardly
christian communities. Every ob-
servant traveller knows many proofs
of this moral and religious deterior-
ation amongst old-time acquaint-
ances whom he 'has met in foreign
lands, and for this reason could not
have recognized, except by outward
appearance.

Religion, thank God, is making
good progress in California, but
amongst the most difficult of its op-
ponents are the class we have de-
scribed, and others who by their
evil example are led to look upon
the profession of religion as mere hy-
pocrisy. Still, even these are not
entirely inaccessible.

Five years ago a missionary in
California, commencing his work in
a large village, discovered that even
in the midst of evil surroundings
some few werc to be found dissatis-
fied with the evil teachings around
them, and craving for something
better for the soul of the prodigal
than the husks from the swine o
Satan. A young woman, the daugh-
ter of the leading infidel of the place
said to the Missionary, "I wish you
would make an effort to convert my
father." -"I met him yesterday," he
replied, and he stood on the street
in the presence of a crowd, and in a
loud voice cursed me,and the Bible,
and religion,and even God Himself."
She answered, "At home, in the
Eastern States, it was not so with
him, but 'evil communications cor-
rupt good manners.' I said to him
this morning when he forbade me to
go to hear you, that although he did
this he had given me no satisfactory
reason for it, and asked him in all
fairness to go even once to your ser-
vice and hear what you have to say.
He promised to go to hear you to-
night.' Being informed by the
daughter of the nature of her fathèr's
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arguments, the Missionary by the
blessing of God was so far enabled
to reason away those difficulties and
to re-awaken long-forgotten truths,
that he saw God's message affecting
this, and many other such hearers,
even to manifest emotion, and had
the deep satisfaction within a short
time of baptizing this ormer oppon
ent at his own request, on profession
of his sincere faith and repentance.
This man is now most regular and
devout in his attendance on his min-
istrations, and zealous in assisting
in his work by lay co-operation.

This man like most others, owed
his fall in to infidelity, to a lack of
training in the great doctrines of the
Incarnation and the Atonement of
Christ. He, like many others in
sectarian training, had believed that
division amongst Christians was no
sin, that one religion was as good as
another, or as little to be foilowed as
another, that every man with a Bible
in his hand was free to form a re-
ligion for himself. That creeds were
of no consequence, and Sacraments
unn'ecessary. Public worship, as he
understood it, did not consist mainly
or even to any extent in the united
prayers of a congregation, but in
hearing preaching. So far as he un-
derstood the gospel, it nowhere
taught that all christians should be
one, but the very reverse. He there-
fore fell amongst infidels without the
safeguard which Christ's prayer for
His followers shewed to be their only
preservative against the denial of His

Incarnaticn and Atonement. "Fa-
ther I pray that they all may be one,
that the world inay believe that Thoue
hast sent Me."

No teacher of the gospel, be it
clergyman, parent or any other, can
fulfill the duty of training immortal
souls to resist the Spirit of Anti-
christ if the very centre of his teach-
ing be not the Incarnation and
Atonement of Christ, begun in us by
being engrafted with His Body by
Holy Baptism, followed by the
precious food of His Body and Blood,
with the daily sanctification of the
in-dwelling influence of His Holy
Spirit.

The union of christendom is the
great want of this day of Antichrist.
The encmy is coming in like a flood,
but the Lord is raising this standard
against him, and blessed are they
who in the spirit of faith and humil-
ity are beginning to throng to this
standard.

The statement that the sun rises
in the East," is not one jot more
real and true than the statement of
the Christ, "my sheep hear my
voice." We raise the curtains and
push apart the blinds in the early
morning and see the sun rise and
we are at rest about it as a fact.
We may as actually open our hearts
to the spiritual world, and know the
voice of Jesus. There are condi-
tions for either experience: these met,
one becomes as much a matter of
knowledge as the other.

It is better to suffer an injury than
to commit one.

77 j* 
Y
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SOME ANE CDOTES 0F
BZSZZrOP LSEL WYN

It is more than twelve years sinc(
the greaIt first Bishop of Newv Zeal
and, afterward l3ishop of Liclifield
died; and it is mcre than ten yean
since lis memair appeared ; bui
there înust be many yet in this coun.
try of ours ta whomi the man is on])
a name, and the meinoir still a book
unknown. It is flot the abject ai
this article ta repeat the story of hi,
life, or ta epitomnize the Rev. Mir.
Tucker's fascinating account of it,
but simply ta glean, froin a recent
reading of the latter, a few of those
anecdotes of its distinguished sub.
jeet wvhich so strikingly set hinm. be-
fore us. In the way af biographical
data, let It be sufficient ta say at the
outset., that George Augustus Selwyn
was born in Hlainpstead, England, in
1809 - that hie was consecrated first
IBisho'p of New Zealand in 1841 ;
that at the beginnîng of r868 hie was
translated ta the English see of Lich-
field ; and that ten years later hie died.

One of the stories told of his school
days at Eton, where hie wvas famous
in athletics, particularly in boating,
is that, in the long-boat in which hie
rowed,seven of the oars were flot very
good, and one was very bad indeed.
When the boys were gaing out, they
would make a rush for the boat-house,
the seven. -first-comers getting the
seven Ieast poor oars, and the last
corner getting the Ilpunt-pole " ; this
luck was apt ta make the Iast man
sulky, the other seven would abuse
hum for n.ot pulling .even his ' wn
weight, and finally the whole crew
would be thrown aut of temper. Sa
Selwyn, in turne, feil inta the habit
of being himself -the last corner.
Mhen the other, fellows chaffed hiri

on this, hie laughed, and characteris-
.tically replied -"Oh, it's wvarth my
.while taking that bad oar. I used

Sto have ta pull the weight of th e sulky
fellow who hiad it ; now you -,re ail in
good hiumior.>' This way of taking

3the Il Iaboring oar " lie followved &Il
tthrough lhis life.

Selwyn was as great a pedestrian as
hie was oarsman,and performed some
wonderful feats upon his legs, once

F %valking, frorn Cam bridge to London,
a distance of perhaps sixty miles, in
thirteen hours, without stopping.

Once also hie walked froin Camn-
bridge to Ely Cathedral to the morn-
ing service, and back again ta " hall, "
that is, ta lunch or dinner. Ris ad-
vice ta young men at this time was
sumnmed up in two sentences : I'1Be
temperate in aIl things,' and ' incum-
bite remis. '

Rewas as much at home on horse-
back as on his «legs or at the oar.

Once, in New Zealand, as le was
riding up and down the beach on a
horse which a chief had lent hlm, hie
.vas hailed by every Maori who met
him with IlTena Korno Ko"("TLhere
you go,:you and back-jumnper!»), and,
on asking the meaning of this rather
surprising salutation, was told that
hie wvas riding the warst CL back-jum-
per " in the country.

At .Eton he was. president od a
swin-ming society called the "Psy-
chrolutic Club," a condition of mein-
bership in which was, ta have bathed
in the river five days in every week
of one whole year,

But Selwyn was more than a sport-
ing Etonian and an athletic Ca 'ni-
bridgian. He sailed for New Zeal-
and, ta enter upon his Missionary
Episcopate, Deceniber 26th, 1841.
On board ship was a maori boy, Ru-
pai by naine, returning ta his native

.
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land. So diligently did the young
Bishop, now thirty-two years old,
make use of this living gramimer, lex-
icon and reading-book, upon the voy
age, that on the fifth of June fo ' low-
ing, the first Sunday after bis arrivai
in bis new Diocese, in the Court-
bouse at Auck(land, lie both said'
prayers and preachied in the langu
age of the islands, to the astonish-
ment and delight of both mnissionar-
ies and natives. To this acquistion
of a difficuit language is there any
parallel under like conditions ?

During the first ten years of bis
New Zealand episcopate certain mis-
understandings of his motives and
intentions made the ]3ishop unpopu-
lar at Wellington. Landing there
one evening from a dinghey, he heard
two men on the beach talking about
his arrivai, one of whoin said to his
companion," What's that schooner
that has corne in this evening ?" To
which the other replied,"1 Oh, that
old fool the Bishop's." At this mo-
ment, the dinghey grounding on the
sands, out jumped the Bishop, rub.
bing bis bands and chuckling, and
saying ," Ves and here's the old fool,
hirnself."

One night iu October' 1849. at
midn'ght' the Bishop landed at Auc-
kland, on bis return from a voyage of
2,000 miles in his littie mnissionary
schooner, the " Undine, " to certain
is]ands to the northward, searching
for boys to, bring from those distant
anad savage shores to be educated at
his New Zealend schools, and then
to be returned as seé'd bearers to
their homes. In the clear light of
the full moon lie walked fromn bis lanh-
ding place to .the college. He was
not expected, but the doors had been
left unbolted, and lie nmade his entry
into his own bouse, rubbing his

hands, and waking bis wife by exclai-
ming," I-ve got tbern ! "It w'as as if he
had been gone about ten minutes,
and had found bis five little savag,-s
just around the corner. .

One of the most draniatic stories
of l3isbop Selwvyn ce1ates to an ad-
venture he had in the suspicious-look-
ing island of Malicolo, where he bad
landed with a party in search of water.
The party, beaded by the Bisbop,
bad found the water and filled their
casks, and were returning to tlieir
boats, when they observed tbreaten-
ing movemnents on the part of the
islandjers, who had begun to assemi-
ble to the number of about 200.
Soon- the stones and arrows were
flying toward tbem, but rather wild-
ly, and did no harm. The Bishop
*kept his party weIl together, and en-
joined them flot to run, or to show
any signs of fear, but to go ahead
with the casks, payirig no attention
to the situation. On coming in
sight of the place where the boats
bad béïen Ieft, they found that one
of the boats had put off toward the
vesqel, wbile the boy who had been
left with the other, Nelson Hector,
was surrounded by natives, who
were brandishing their clubs and
making ail sorts of savage gestures
at him, in the midst of wbicb hie sat
calmnly, witb great presence of mind,
confining bis attention to keeping
possession of bis oars. The Bishop
and his water-bearers pushed steadily
forward, entered the water, reached
the boat, and'deposited their casks,
the natives making way for them,
and then rowed in safety back to,
the vessel. It was -a remrarkable
illustration of the Bisho'p's courage,
cornposure, and discretion; a differ-
ent course mighi h-avecôùst him his
life. The people on the vessel
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watched the proceedings through a Imodifications by the Lamibeth Con-
telescope with anxious hearts, and
their relief can readily be imagined
when, ir answer to the question
whether he could see them, the
mate atuswered : "'Yes, they are al
there-and his lordship steers the
first boat."

To be Conttnued.

THÉ HISTORZC -EPISCO-
RAdTE.

Frorn the Las Angeles Churchman.
[Articles by twenty representative

men, viz: Prof. Chas. A. Briggs, D.
D., Prof. Egbert C. Smyth, D. D.,
Rev. Edward T. Horn, D. D., Rev.
Robert J. MacArthur, D. D., Prof.
William J. Matin., D. D. Prof. F. J.
Wolff, D. D., Rev. Wm. V. Kelly,
D). D., Prof. George R. Crookes, D.
D., Rev. Henry J. VanDyke, D. D.,
Rev. Thomnas Arimatage, D. D.,
Rev. Henry M. Dexter, ID. D., Rev.
joseph McCook, D. D., L. L. D.,
Rev. John Hall, D. D. L. L. D.,
Rev. Lymnan Abbott, D. D. Rev. J.
M. Buckley, D. D., Rev. Howard
Crosby, D. D., L. L. ID., Rev. Thos.
S. Hastings, D. D., L. L. D., Rev.
Wm. M. Taylor, D. D., Rev. Ed-
ward B. Coe, D. D.- Ghu rchRevieut,
April 1890.]

The foregoing represent six Iead-
ing denominations - Presbyterian,
Congregationalist, Baptist, Lutheran,
Methodist and Dutch Reformed-
who, in response to a request from
the Rev. Henry Mason Baum, the
conductor of the Chu rch Review,
contribute their statements as to,
"how far (speaking of course only as
individuals> they are willing to ac-
cept the basis for Christian reunion
proposed by the Flouse of Bishops
in 1 886, and re-affirmed with slight

ference of 1 888."
Christian reunion is now a living

issue. The basis of union p' .posed
by the Flouse of Bishops in 1 886,
lias touclied the hearL and awvakened
the hope of ail earnest minded nien
in Christendoni. Mr. Baum has
done good service in catching the
thought of these men, and spreading
it before the Church, not only to
keep the subject alive, but to show
the trend of opinion.

Whatever views they or their
Church may have upon theories of
Episcopal prerogative or power, the
fact of the necessity of some sort of
ecclesiastical he-adship, within a
gîven territory to secure unity, and
harmony of organization, and pro-
mote economy and effectiveness in
administration, is admitted. This
admission is a great gain, and the
temperate and patient discussion of
what cari, and what cannot, be given
up by the various Christian bodies
to bring about substantial unity in
things essential cannot but be pro-
ductive of good for our children's
welfare, if flot our owvn. The vari-
ous Christian bodies do flot under-
stand one another, or the
church, and they have inherited
prejudices, based oftentimes on the
personal feuds of past ages, and are
hatnpered by formularies, or con-
fessions, which express only individ-
ual opinion of men of other days,
who, could they have but foreseen
the resuit of their views, would have
been the readiest to retract. The
great fundamental truths of divine
Revelation as written in the New
Testament, and the unalterable re-
lations of Christian men in their
common associations in the same
community are asserting themseives
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in the thought and conscience of all
sincere and devout Christians of
whatever name. When men build
the foundations of their faith and
practice securely on that rock, God's
providence will sweep away the use-
less and accumulated debris of cen-
turies, and the people of the Lord
will once more find themselves to be
men "of one mind in an house."

We quote from some of the
writers mentioned above, and wish
wve had room for more.

Prof. Chas. A. Briggs, D.D.
(Presbyterian), Union Theol. Sem.,
N. Y., says:

"The Historie Episcopate is made
the great question of diPfculty by
the fourth article of the proposition
of the House of Bishops and the
Lambeth Conference.

But it is really a no more difficult
question than the Historie Presbyter.
I apprehend that before the reunion
is accomplished each one of these
offices must pass through the fire.
I am not sure that it makes any
great difference where we begin.
Possibly it may be as well that the
Episcopal Churches should settle
the question of the Historie Episco-
pate, and that the Presbyterian
Churches should determine the
question of the Historie Presbyter."

"The breaking up of the Church
of Churches into a number of differ-
ent organizations in the same city,
even if these be in the same ecclesi-
astical organization was not dreamed
of in the second century."

"The fight against Episcopal usur-
pation and tyranny has been fought
to an end.; and the Church of Eng-
land and her daughters are now
among the freest and most tolerant
Churches in Christendom. There
is much mre of tyranny in modern

Presbyterian, and even in modern
Cangregationalism, than there is in
the Historie Episcopate, as it is now
known in Great Britain and Amer-
ica."

Upon the advantages of the His-
torie Episcopate, Dr. Briggs goes on
to say:

"i. The Historie Epíscopate was
a Historical Evolution in Church
Government. Although there were
no other bishops in New Testament
times than presbyters, yet it was a
legitimate and inevitable result of a
bench or body of presbyters that
one should have the management of
affairs, be the executive head, and
preside over the government of the
local Church. The presiding bishop
therefore sprang up in the latter part
of the first century. At first this
bishop was a parochial bishop.
There was but one Church organiza-
tion in the city, with missions in the
suburban villages."

"The Historie Episcopate is a
historic evolution. It has a vast
variety of form in history. At what
stage in the development shall we
take it as a basis of union? The
Roman Church presents us the sys-
tem in its highest form in the Pope.
The Greek and Oriental Churches
give us an earlier stage in the patri-
arch. The Church of England pre-
sents us the still earlier stage in the
arclibishop. The American Episco-
pal Church does not rise highet than
the Diocesian bishop. The Presby-
terian Church goes farther back to
the parochial bishop. What church
is there that goes gack to the earlier
form of government as it appears in
the New Testament, with a bench of
parochial presbyter-bishops under
Apostolic oversight? Not one. They
all have made the mistake of plead

I
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ing a jure divino, while they ail re-
present a later stage of jure humano
development. At what stage, then,
shall we take our stand for Church
unit? Wh at 15 the esrence of the
Histric Episcopate in wvhich ail can

agreeo?
"H istory speaks very strongly for

the H storic Episcopate. My hiis-
torie s nse not only gives me great
respectPand veneration for the office,
but also Ieads me to the opinion that
the church guided by the Divine
Spirit, did flot e-rr in its lEpiscopal
government through ail these cen-
turies. The abandonment of the
Episcopate wvas flot a naturai recult
of the Reformation. It was not a
part of the Lutheran movement.
The national Lutheran Churches of
Denmark and Swveeden have retained
bishops until the present day."

"Presbyterians miglit be willing to
recognize ail sorts of theories of the
Episcopate and tolerate ail kinds of
human weakness and foUlies in bis-
hops ; they could flot unite on any
of the theories of the Historie Epis-
copate, but they might unite on the
Historie Episcopate itself."

"It is no time for Presbyterians to
increase their demands. We should
vie with our Episcopai brethren in
generosity and self sacrifice. I be-
lieve that Presbyterians will rise to
the situation so soon as they under-
stand it. I believe that ere long
Presbyterians wiil accept the
Proposais of the House of Bishops,
and thus show that they have the
spirit of accommodation and desire
for the unity of Christ's Church thiat
their fathers showed in the Proposais
of 1661. We -are tbankful thatafter
more than. three centuries a House of
Bishops bas accepted ail that pur
fathers proposed." 7

To be Continued.

A HOMZLE7IZCAL DRIEZ.

RE-V. H. D. JENKINS, D.D.

** * There is a difference be-
tween the simple and the crude
and one does not need to become
bizarre in ceasing to be courtly. A
noticeable change strikes us in the
use of the personal pronoun "P."
It can hardly be doubted that the
dropping of the impersonal "we"
from our pulpit addresses is a gain
in strength. The Church owes more
to Henry Ward Beecher for this
casting out of the silly 'ýplzeralis mnaj-
estatis" than to any one man. But
here also the middle ground is the
safest. The man who insists upon
the back seat is often as vain as the
one who claims the front chair.
Egotismi bas no mask; and of al
sins against good taste it is most of-
fensive in the pulpit. Nevertheless,
one would rather have Dr. Hamil-
ton's formai sinkîng of his personal-
ity, than bis successor's introduction
of "'this wreck, McNeill," in the
middle of his discourse.
. And we must be- permitted to pro-
test aiso, tbat the truch lias not
gained in effectivenêss, by a change
in style which passes from Hamil-
ton's "ivy leaf and laurel" to Mc-
Neill's "wiretched littie patch of
lentilis." Can we reach the masses
by accepting ini the pulpit the ian-
guage of the tap-room ? If the Bible
pictures of his predecess.or 'v -re
overwrougbt, and tbe description of
Solomon "as he sate aloft on bis
lion-guarded throne * * * arrayed
in wlýite and silver, and, crowned
with a golden coronet " is a bit too
ornate, what~ sha). we say of Mr. Mc-
Neills Sliamw~ah, who '"p1ihed- him-
self' logethie'» before he srrite the
Philiýiines with his rude wecapon ?

CHURCH WORK.168
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When the pastor of Regent Square
introduces into his published dis-
courses the "aside"-"If they had
laid their heads together then, what
a lot of wood there would have been
in one place !" what is there left for
the ambitious youth just out of the
seminary to say, when he, too, would
produce a sensation in his own con-
gregation ? If the nost conspicuous
preacher in London takes bis hear-
ers into bis peisonal confidence so
far as to tell them in the midst of
bis exposition of Scripture, "That
is what my wife said to me this
morning," one may shudder to think
what household privacies bis bung-
ling disciple may thrust upon as-
tonished listeners who have come to
God's house to hear the good news
of a far country. The Sermon on
the Mount does not lack impressive-
ness, although in it no one is "sent
spinning into hell ;" and Paul's
great cry to be "delivered fromi the
body of this death» bas, perhaps, as
positive a homiletic value as the
prayer to be "picked from the
devil's fingers." If such be the lan-
guage needed in Regent Square,
what is left the Salvation Army
wherewith to "catch the ears of the
groundlings."

.As it is, Aaron no longer wears a
sacred vestment. A sack coat or a
shooting jacket answers every pur-
pose. But is there to be no such
thing to-morrow as a "sacred rhetor-
ic?" With Hamilton, and Hitchcock,
and Storrs, will the pulpit orator
cease, and the class-leader have full
possession of the desk ? If one can-
not admire a sunset of Turner, there
ought surely to be something for
him in an Inferno of Dore. The
truth is that many of our sermons
today .arp .but the unbeaten oil of

the sluggish priest. Step by step the
ministry bas been decending from
homiletical heights to hortatory
depths. It is easier to acquire the
patois of the peasant, or the Jang of
the slums, than the rhetoric of the
schoolk; and the temptation is to
believe it mere effective. For our-
selves, we doubt it. We can but
fear that, however sweet in the
mouth of today, the pulpit "gag"
may be, the end of it will prove, as
the slow digestion of the little book
in the Apocalypse, "exce.ding bit-
ter."-The Inteeio,.

H1OV THE CLERGY LZVE

It is an undeniable fact that,
whereas in all other professions, and
in most trades, the general tendency
is to increase of remuneration for
services rendered, the public show
impatience at any effort to increase
the domestic comforts of the clergy.
How the Israelites managed to get
along in the wilderness was a mys-
tery to the nations who opposed
their march through the deserts.

How the clergy live as gentlemen,
keep their families decently clothed,
and practice the grace of hospitality,
as they do, many of them on the
wages of a day laborer, is often a
mystery even to themselves ; how
much more musI it be so to the free
and easy livers who wonder, but
seldom inquire, how the parson
manages to make ends meet on the
narrow income which is provided
for him by those who . save their
conscience and their purse with the
reflection that they pay their dues,
or as much as others pay, and the
pious ejaculations, "the Lord knows"
and "the Lord will provide." Some
suppose that clergymen can multiply
the cruse of oil and the handful of
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meal by some sor' of pions incanta-
tions; if not, then how can a man
live who has nothing, or next to
nothing, to live on, and when there
is such a strange and bewildering
uncertainty as to when hie is to re
ceive it? WTe do flot propose at this
time to tell the secrets of the parson-
age, or explain the mystery of cleri-
cal financiering. One thing we will
say, howvever. and that is, that it
costs onie gentleman as much to live
respectably as it costs another. and
the inference is very plain thiat if
the endowinent, or the stipend, does
flot furnish the clergyman a decent
living, then hie must somehow give
more for the support of the parish
than other contributors, or else hie
practices some sort of self denial, to
understand the nature of whîch
would afford no gratification or
pleasure to his conifortaLle parishion-
ers. It would not be amiss if the
Darishioners would sonietimes, .n
the right spirit, ask the question :
"&How does the parson live ?» and
another: "What is to become of
hini when lie is old, and we turn
hini out, seeing the Church has no
pension fund for its veterans ?"--
Thie Eamilj' Clzurc/ù,zaz.

CANIONI LZD-D 0W

When Dr. Liddon expc-essed bis
opinion on any topic of the day both
the Church and the world listeiied
with respectful attention, and it is
well to reproduce some of bis words
of wisdom now that they so forcibly
arrest men's thoughts. Speaking on
the vexed subjec. of recreation, the
deceased Canon said . "It would ap-
pear to nme that a young man does
well in j )ining in recreation within
limits. The value and jastification
cf recreation is that it supplies, or

should supply, that renewal of health
and strength îvhich is necessary to
fwork. A nman who is consecrating,
or trying to consecrate, bis life to
God's service will consecrate hi-s re-
creation as well as his words or his
prayers. This will lead bum to keep
three rifles especially in view: i.
The recreation must be of a kind
that leads bîm to do his work better.
2. It must be of a kind that does
flot involve temptations to sin,
wbether against honesty, or plirity,
or charity. 3. It must not involve
an expenditure, whether of time or
money, which hie cannot afford.

Writing to the Timnes, Sir Spencer
Wells notes that in a sermon on the
Resurrection, Dr. Liddon quoted
the following sentence from Max
Muller's biographical essays: "I
often regret that the Jews buried and
did not burn their dead, for in that
case the Christian idea of the resur
rection would have remained far
more spiritual,> and commented
upon it as follows:- "Cremation had
it taken place, could have made no
difference, except in the sphere of
the imagination. The resurrection
of a body from its ashes is Pot a
greater miracle than the raising of
an unburned body; each must be
purely miraculous.>«

The Rail ilfaZl Gazette continues
to pubiish touching rerniniscences of
the great Canon froni those who
knew hini best. Mr. Green, the
senior verger of St. Paul's, wbose
floral cross, wvith that of the Mar-
chioness of Salisbury, was alone per-
mitted to be.placed on Dr. Liddon's
coffin, records that he received
special instructions from, the great
preacher to provide good seats for.
Nonconformist ininisters when they
came to the cathedral. But mnr
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-numerous than ail other testimonials
are those which refer to Dr. Lid-
dori's unswerving loyalty to his Lord.
-One who knew bim well says:
"Liddon's whole life was an illustra-
tion of the Apostle's principle that
consistency must flot be sacrificed
to expediency. Men are tempted to
do this in our tûmies in two ways-to
give up distinctive features of
Churchmanship to conciliate Chris-
tians who are flot Churchm-en, and
to put away distinctive parts of the
Christian faith to meet half believers
and skeptics. Against either of
these Liddon's life and preaching
were a protest to the very end, and
sucb an example we can iii afford,
in these latitudinarian peace-at-any
price days, to lose. Preacbing
power may be easily overvalued.
The conviction, reality, consistency
behind the eloquence, are the true
loss."

CLEIG YMAfYS WZV7ES.

with but scanty provision for their
welcome. They have working-par-
ties where the only sine qui non is
the knowledge of "'cutting out," to-
gether with the varions rnysteries
included in the arts of hemrning
and felling, guaging, gathering and
setting on. The Sunday scbool
owes mucli of its vitality to, the
clergymnan's farnily, and in the vil-
lages, -%vithout the rector's ladies it
would faîl to the ground, like a
withered apple, perished for want of
sun and rain. In the church they
play the harmonium and lead
the choir. Tiîey have to teach
the choir, also, and attend the bi-
weekly practices. In these exercises
they have responsibility and no pow-
er. The men and boys and girls
who corne to the singing, corne of
their own free wiil and stay away
when it pleases them. If remon-
strated with, they resign. It is as
much as they wvill >bear to be set
right in time or tune, and the rec-

A cergma's ifema beeitertor's lady wbo takes themn in hand
a u clrgynns et a be itbne walks on egg-sbells dnring the les-

a tue elpînet o a rea bidraceson. WThen the rector's ladies go to
to the spiritual work of her husband. the bouses of the sick they bring,

That keen satirist, Mrs. Lynn Lin- ihthnaceanprsnl Cr
ton, who gene-rally derides with ex- deied t he acretorn hisenl he
tra.sevenity the follies and foibles of rector brng the corr oef This

hero o sexan ofin oTin bucto spiritual assailment and priestj as-
sToo tosayof "he ectr ~surance, as well as the vitality which

Ladies,"' of wbom she treats in an is part of his fi ne, breezy, manly
interesting and sligbtly idealizedprsne Bubi feadag-
sketch, this week. The poor parson ter add the more hurnan element
himself rnay be woefully incompe- tîhat is s0 often associated witb poe-
tent, but bis ladies, at any rate, are r adtepoidubnex
neyer idle. To them belongs tbe -ty n h or fdrbi x
organization of the mother's met pression, have often a wide strain of
ings, thne shoe clubs, the coal clubs poetry in thonght and feeling.
and the penny societies. Tbey have There is, it is confessed, sometimes
to look after the "baby's basket," Ia reverse to this picture, but, on tbe
wlhich goes the round of ail the whole, it is a fair representation of a
hard pressed or improvident womnen band of sulent heroines, whose price
who, bring eidren into the world Iis above rubies.
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A AVONCONFýO-RMJST'S
-TES TZMON Y

The September number of tbe
,Me//zodist Yîmes, edited by the Rev.
Hugh Price H-ughes, contains an
article on the 'Holiness of Beauty'
and its alleged feeble presentment
in tbe Nonconformist places of w~or-
sbip, w'bich must be beld to mark
anotber step in the 'forward move-
ments,' whichi the spirited conductor
of the W-st End mission bas been
tbe means of inaugurating in Meth-
odist circles. He constitutes an ap-
peal for reverence and refinement
in public worsbip, the lack of w'hich,
the writer avers, is causing the
younger people especially, to for-
sake chapel for church by scores
and hundreds. 'The contrast be-
twjeen the beautiful and refined wor-
ship of the Anglican Cburcb and
wbat the Angelican apologists de-
ligbt to describe and accentuate as
tbe slovenhincss of Dissent is pain-
fully coiispicuous.' Tbe things es-
pecially cor1demned are :-Sitting
during, prayer, late coming in and
failure to join in the hymns and
Lord's prayer. Tbe cause of these
is beld to be the idea preva!ent in
the pew and fostered in the pulpit,
that prayer, siriging and lessons, are
merely preliminaries' to the sermon.
Hence people ask each other whomn
they are gYoing to, 'bear,' instead of
where they are going to 'worship';
while preachers too frequently rush
tbrough the first part of the service
in order to have more time and
scope for their germon. Finally the
writer pleads for refinement and
beauty in the sanctuary, as well as
reverence. He believes that a true
sense of the 'beau-y of holiness'
must lead tz a deeper sense of the

'holiness of beauty,> and says that
an age that bas heard Ruskin with
rapture, cannot exclude beauty fromn
its conception of religion. The
Rev. H. P. Hughes is a XVelshman,
and ivas born inl 1847. lie was
educated at Richruonct Theological
College, and graduated M.A. at Lon-
don University. He has held min-
isterial appointments in several cir-
cuits, and bas been Temperance
Secretary, and is a memnber of the
"'Legal Hundred." It is, however,
in bis aggressive unattacbed work in
London that be is best known.

OR-DER 0F 1ffSSZO-Y
FR.EA CHERS.

Canon Gregory, writing on the
proposed order of preachers, says:
"If we could find men endowed
with the requisite gifts of eloquenre
and learning, willing to devote their
lives to preacbing tbe great central
trutbs of cbristianity wherever tbey
were invited to do so,' tbey might be
a great power for good. The diffi-
culty is too find sucb men." The
wvorthy Canon also discerns perils in
the future as certain to attend the
establishment of this new order.
He especially names the difficulty of
defining their position, without
whicb tbere wvouId be ceaseless irri-
tation between them and the clergy
into whose parishes they intruded,
go that the rivairies and jealousies
which existed between the preaching
friars and parish priests in pre-Re-
formation times would re-appear in
an aggravated form. And not im-
possibly, these itinerant preachers
mig.ht become founders of new sects
arnd parties.

Th/e Difly Teleg7aplz prints a long
letter on this subject, lirging the imn-
mediate setting apart of a band of
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travelling preachers. The writer'
asserts that with the large.majority
of our clergy it is too plain that
among the qualifications required by
the Bishop who ordained them that
of ability to expound the truths
of religion-he does not say elo-
quently. for eloquence is a rare gift
-in a clear, forcible, earnest and
impressive manner, was not in
cluded. In by far too many cases
they possess neither the vigor of in-
telligence required to hold the at-
tention of an educated man, nor the
emotional and sympathetic quality
which would enable them to touch
the hearts of the rude and simple.
To hini it seemed passing strange
that the national Church should ne-
glect that instrument of appeal to,
the popular heart which not only
Roman Catholicism but Potestant
Nonconformity has always perceived
the importance of maintaining at
the highest possible standard of effi-
ciency. He believes that whatever
other result the ministration suggest-
ed might produce, if men disting-
uished for eloquence were selected,
they would bring together many
thousands of hearers who have too
long regarded attendance at the
average sermon of the average in-
competent preacher as a trial of tem-
per and a waste of tinie.

The Bible speaks of 'an evil heart
of unbelief,' meaning thereby a heart
that lacks confidence in God. One
great difficulty with men is that they
are nfot willing to trust God. If they,
had confidence in God, as they
should have, they would obey him,
and be happy in his existence and
attributes, making him to their
hearts the 'God of all comfort.'

Forbearanceis attended with profit.

WHA T IS IT TO BE A HIGH
CHUR CHMAN?

i. To have a high view of Holy
Scriptures as the written Word of
God, inspired by Him to be true
and containing all things necessary
to salvation.

2. To have a high view of the
sacraments as being more than mere
symbols or pledges, and really effec-
tive means to our salvation ; as or-
dained by Christ Himself to be
means of grace, channels for the
conveyance to us of His life and
holiness.

3. To have a high view of the
ministry as established, authorized,
and empowered by Christ Himself,
to be His ambassadors and the
stewards of His mysteries.

4. To have a high view of the
Church as "bought by the Blood of
Christ;" as "being so loved by
Christ that He gave Himself for it;"
as being no mere human institution
of recent origin and temporary char-
acter, but "founded upon the Apos-
ties and prophets, Jesus Christ Him-
self being the chief corner-stone,"
and to be eternal in the heavens,
having been presented by Christ
without spot or blemish to the
Father of all.

Is it very dreadful to be a High
Churchman ?-Diocese of ndiana.

A devout Arab woman was aslked
in her last illness how she endured
such suffering? Her reply was, "They
who look upon God's face do not
feel His hand." How true it is that
a sense of God's love and nercy may
be so great and all'absorbing that we
shall hardly feel or even know our
sufferings.

Silver tipped-the waiter.
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C URlO US ZNCZDEN,§NT IN ST.
JAJEA9S TORONT'O.

It ivas in the old days, before St.
James was called a cathedra], or a
Bishop of Toronto was thought of,
and while the original frame church
xvas still in existence. Dr. Baldwin,
the father of the late Hon. Robt.
Baldwin, had taken bis seat, with bis
family, in the family pewjust befo're
morning service. In the pew ji'st
across the passage or aisie was seat-
ed aman respectable looking enough,
but evidently very poor and a
stranger. The service began, and
after it began, the owner of the pew
walked up the aisle to enjoy the
privileges of the Gospel and worship
God in his pew. But on reaching
it he discovers thiat it is already oc-
cupied ; and of course he cannet al-
low his worship to be disturbed1 by
the presence of a person whomn no-
body knows. So opening the door
of bis pew he points down the aisie
to the man's proper place-the seats
for the poor-and stands at the
door tili the intruder rises and beats
a retreat. On seeing the stranger
leaving the pew Dr. Baldwin rises,
with Christian indignation, and
opens lus door; and taking the
stranger by the arm is about to
bririg him in to share his pew. Mr.

-cannot suppose for a mno-
m-ent that Dr. Baldwin is going to
take the fellow to a seat beside hlm-
self, and naturally takes the other
supposition that he too is indignant
at bis intrusion, and intends merely
to escort him, to the door. 0f course
Mr. -'s couitesy wvill flot allow
this. He insists upon his right, as
the owner of the pew whose sancitity
had been invaded, to expel the in-
truder, unassisted, and so he grasps

the man's other armn and pulls him
away from Dr. Baldwin. The Dr's.
spirit rouses, and he resolves that
the man shall not be driven away,
as if God's house belonged only to
those who pay pew rents ; he takes
common ground with the man, as a
brother Christian, and he pulls vig-
orously towards bis pew. Thz! more
the Dr. pulls one way the more Mr.

pulls the other. And so
they tug away at the unfortunate
man. Pull away!1 Down to your
proper place, sir 1 Down here near
the door-says the pull on one side.
Corne to rny seat, sir ! There is
room for you xvith me, says the other
pull, And so the struggle goes on,
until a clever jerk rescues the
stranger fromn the indignant pew-
owner, and lands hlm safely among
the Dr's. cushions.

"COb what denomination are de
chle ? asked an old colored preach-
er down South," who had brought
to him an infant for Baptism. "Sah ?
said the young father, evidently per-
j lexed by the word denomnination."
"I asked you ob what denomnination
de chile war," repeated the minister,
a little severely. The parents looked
at each other in evident confusion
for a moment; then the father stam-
mered out: " I doesn't know what
you mean by. 'denomination,' sah."
Houh, you don't ?" replied the
preacher scornfully. "Well, den,
l'Il simplify it, 'cordin to yo' ig'nance
so yo' kin understand it. Are de
chile a boy or gai chile ?»

The weariness of Jesus 15 a mar-
vel full of pathos ; and to tired souls
and fatigue in these days is the nor-
mal state of Christian souls-it is full
also of consolation.-Ffabe-.
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UI'WA.RD AND ONWdIRD.

FOR THE NEW YEÂR.

Looking upward ail the way,
Sunshine on our faces;

Pressing cnward every day
Toward the heavenly place.

Growing every day in awe,
For Thy naine is Holy;

Lear.uing every day to, love
With a love more lowly.

Walking every day more close
For our Eider Brother;

Growing every day more true
Unto une another.

Leaving every day behirid
Something which might hinder;

Running swifter every day,
Growing purer, kinder.

Lord, so pray we every day,
H-ear us in Thy pity,

That wve enter in at last
To the Holy City.

KA 4TE 'S MO10TTO.

"lTomnorrow will be the first day of
1891!"

Aunt jérý-.ima laughed, for Kate's
tone wvas dismal in the extreme.

"The fact does nor seem to give
you much pleasure," she said.

"ýNo," Kate answered,, 'lit does
flot. To tell the truth Aunt jemima,
I have no hope of makirg this New
Year any better than the last and it
has been a disnial, failure."

"I think you are mistaken there,"
said lier aunt quietly. I can see a
great iniprovement: on former years
in the one that bas passed. You
are more of a hpme cornfort, Katie,
at the present tume than you have
ever been before.>

"I planned 50 many things last
New Ycar's Day," the girl went on,
as though she had hardly heard the

the encouraging words. "So many
studies, so much to make others
happy, to improve things about us
and to b- truer and nobler irnyself
and here I arn to day just about the
sanie as ever, with almost nothing
done of ail I had planned."

"Life is made up of littie things,
my child," answ'ered ber atint. "I
think your sense of failure arises
frorn your desire to do and perhaps
to be something great. You do not
realize that you fulfil your mission
by doing the wiIl of God, and that
when Ris wvill appoints you a daily
service of littie things you can only
please Him by doing these very littie
things as well as possible. He does
flot ask you to do anything cise,
you must be willing to let Rum choose
for you. Let it be your part 'to be
ready both in body and soul cheer-
fully to accomplish these things
which He commandeth.' That is
one of the most beautiful collects in
the prayer book."'

"But aunt, amn I neyer to do any-
thing for Him but just those home
duties and littie trifling things of
which you speak ?"

"Yes, it ail depends upon your-
self my child. If you Iearn to do
these well the Master wvill promote
you to other services. But in Ris
eyes perhaps these trifiing things
are as important as service that may
seern to, you on a much higher level.
It is the spirit that He requires flot
the act. Throw your whole heart
into whatever you have to do, and
yoinrs will be an acceptable service."

"I believe you are right, Aunt
J emima, as you always are. I have
just been dissatisfied with my place
and wanting a service that God has
flot given rne-knows in fact I arn
flot fit for. "I will study to be quiet
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and to do my own business after
this, and leave other people to do
theirs.

'"I widl give you ' a favorite verse of
mine for your morto, it is such a heip
to me." And Aunt Jemimna re-
peated slowly these words of the
IM'aster that have thrown a beautiful
light over rnany a lowly life and ser-
vice: "He that is faithful ini that
which is least is faithful aiso in
much."

"Carry this tho.ught my child, into
everything you do and you wili find
that there is nothing trifling or in-
significant in life. There is a beau-
tif ul saying of Sir Francis de Sales
"that to attain perfection it is not
necessary to do singular things, but
it is necessary to do common things
singularly weli-"

"(Oh, I like that l lit is ca~pital1 "
Kate said emphatically, springing
Up in answer to an impatient cali
from the nursery, the idea of "'attain-
ing perfection" by holding the baby
e4singulariy weiI.> But 1 wiil try by
Go "s grace this year to give the
text and the motto a careful trial.

And s0 they separated to take up
life's duties with iightened hearts
and to find them by the light of the
Word of God light,easy and good.

TOM4'S GOLD DUS]'

"That boy ktiows how to tak e care
of his goid dust," said Tom's uincle
to himseif, and sometimes aloud.
Tom went to coilege, and every ac-
count they heard of him hie wvas go-
ing ahead, iaying a solid foundation
for the future.

"Certainly," said his uncie, "cer-
tainly, that boy, I tell you, knows
how to take care of his goid -dust.»

"Gold dust !" Where did Tom,
get rold -dust ? H-e was a poor boy.

I-le had flot been to California. He
neyer was a miner. There. were no
minerais in the district where hie re.
sided. Where did hie get his gold
dust? Ahi, he lias seconds and min-
utes, and these are the gold dust of
time-specks and particies of time
which boys, girls and grown-up peo-
pie are apt to waste and throw away.
Tom knew their value. His father
taught him that every speck and
particle of time was worth its weight
iii gold; and his son took care of
th2m a-; if they *ere. Take cUje of
your gold dust boys during thi syear
on which you have now entered.
Try to say in truth, 'II at least" re-
deem the time because the days are
evil.'

Speaki ng at the meeting of the
CongregatLional Union, held in Lei-
cester, IEng., the Rcv. J. Simon,
Congregationalist rninister, deliber-
ateiy gave it as his opinion that the
Church of England was making
greater progress in Leicester than a/Z
the Nonconformist Churches put to-
gether. _______

lIn ail thy prayers rather let thy
heart be without words than thy
words without heart.

No-IcE,,-to Localizers and others
-Ail correspondence for CHaURcH
WORK must fromn this date be ad-
dressed to REv. JoHN AMBROSE,
Digby, Nova Scotia, as this mnaga-
zine is now printed in that townm

PRICE.-Single Copies of CHuRzcU
WORKZ, 30 cents a year..';i T*enty-eve or
more Copies to ona address; 25 cents a
Vear each. strictly iri a-axiRce. Eclitor and
Proprietor, Rzv. DR. 4-iBP'osz, Digby,
N S., to whom ail subscriptioÈs are to bS,
advanced.

C. B. Farnuam, P#irèfery Digby.
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